JOB DESCRIPTION
Title of Function:
Location:

Senior Developer

Chennai

THE JOB:









Leading a team of software developers in developing dynamic web portals and
web applications using PHP & MySQL
Developing software architecture, data models and development plans after
discussion sessions with the project management team.
Code Review, Testing and Deployment.
Core Module development.
Writing complex queries for business reports.
Learn emerging technical standards and apply/coach development team in proper
adoption
Discuss updates with the team; conduct need based coaching & feedback
sessions
Perform quality checks, develop and review performance reports, identify areas to
improve, and implement measures to improve performance levels and meet
objectives on weekly basis

YOUR PROFILE:
For this challenging management function, we need a talented, driven leader with a
focus on result:












6+ years of software development experience in LAMP Technology with 3 years
extensively on any PHP Frameworks like Zend/Yii/CakePHP/CodeIgnitor/Seagull
A track record of working on scalable interactive web applications, preferably at a
major internet property or well-known start-up
Good grasp on programming fundamentals including OOP, Design Patterns
Good logical thinking
Knowledge in Networking and DNS Concepts
Experience in Design, Development, Deployment
Solid experience of Object Oriented Design, and of MVC frameworks
Good experience in MySQL database and experience in writing complex queries
and query optimization.
Can exhibit a passion and enthusiasm for remarkable technology (Knowledge and
contribution to open source projects, Active Blog, etc...)
Good Knowledge on Application Security standards
Good communication and interpersonal skills.

OUR OFFER:
As a member of a young and dynamic team, you will be offered:






A challenging function in a fast growing company and one of the key players in
India.
The opportunity to develop your leading skills by joining a motivated team.
A salary package related to your experience and results.
Regular feedback via a company-wide appraisal initiative with focus on personal
objectives, personal growth, short and long term career goals.
Position based in Chennai

